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Gold Medal™ Icing Ready-to-Spread Original Chocolate
Fudge 11 lb

PACKAGING

Base Product Code:
34624000 Unit Weight: 11 LB

GTIN:
10016000346243

Gross Case Weight: 24.80
LB

Units Per Case: 2 Net Case Weight: 22 LB
Pallet Info: Layer:
10, High: 5, Pal Qty:
50

Case Dimensions (in):
16.75 (L) X 8.06 (W) X
8.50 (H)

Total Shelf Life: 372
DY

Kosher: OU D: KOSHER
DAIRY

GENERAL DESCRIPTION
Gold Medal(TM) ready-to-spread, chocolate fudge,
bulk icing is shelf stable and light and airy, providing a
smooth texture with creamy, chocolate flavor on a
finished product. Available in bulk 2 - 11 lb tubs.

BENEFITS
Gold Medal ready to spread, chocolate fudge bulk
icing is shelf stable and light and airy, providing a
smooth texture with creamy, chocolate flavor on a
finished product. Available in a cost effective 2 - 11 lb
bulk tubs for larger operations. Manageable size and
resealable lid, reducing the risk of contamination and
waste. Ultra versatile, use for icing or melt for
drizzling. Decorating is a great way to increase profits,
charge more while driving impulse purchases. Zero
grams trans fat per serving.

PREP &SERVING
READY_TO_EAT : Use icing directly from the
container; if desired, additional flavors may be added.
Stir icing with spatula before icing cake. Icing spreads
best at room temperature (70-72°F). Cakes that have
been frozen prior to icing are much easier to ice. Iced
cakes can be covered or boxed and placed into the
cooler overnight, or up to two weeks in the freezer.
Iced cakes can be held in an enclosed cabinet up to 6
hours. Once icing container has been opened, the
icing can be stored covered at room temperature for
one week. After this time period, store covered in the
cooler. Bring to room temperature (70-72°F) before
using. During hot weather conditions, store iced cakes
covered overnight in the cooler or cover and freeze
until ready to use. Ready-to-spread icing is ideal for
standard icing and frosting. One 11 lb. pail will ice 4
full sheet cakes in the pan. Icing can also be used for
dipping, glazing, and drizzling over baked goods.

STORAGE DETAILS
Keep in a dry cool place
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